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GOSSIP OF ÎHE [CAPITAL
third year. i

1C0ÏIN8 TO 1 CONCLUSION
The government were making the 

'question a s ulking horse td help their 
friends at Ottawa m the elrietions. The 
course of the government hid teen decided 
on hy the premier and Mr. Blake 
after the latter had found that the party 
wag Utterly discredited in th’e other pro- 
Tinoee, and wonM not get back with even 
the miserable remnant which they now 
were unless they could raise some other 
issue in Ontario. He concluded by moving 
a series of resolutions. Mr. Ffaaer said it 

him that the opposition 
nfidence in

since the session* opened, and there was on 
the orders only «he government bill.

The banking eomtoittee has refute ! the 
b 11 incorporating the bank of Manitoba.

Sir John presenter! the annual report of 
the department of Indian affairs.

The supreme court session closed to- 
<! '

MISS !<OLLV HAMILTON, 
who was sentenced at the police court the 
other dayft for keeping an irregular 
house, wss taken before Chief Justice 
Henry yesterday on k writ of habeas corpus, 
when the evidence was read over. To-day 
Mr. Mosgrove, Counsel for the prisoner 
cited authority ' tor" prove that the case 

._2_- within (me jurisdiction of the court, 
judgment was reserved till Saturday.

POKTBT IN PABLIAMKBT.

AMUSEMENTS. SPECIFIC ARTICLES
À T125 OUEEN-ST. WESTT^HIOHEST PRICE 
A Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 

their own residence. W. SIMON.I GREAT CLEARING SALE. shed.
«HAND OP KIM

O..U SHEPPARD, - .
THE OMA.HIO ASHHMHLY tTIRDlKG 

UP ITS BUSINESS.

Legislators on a Rush—The Supplementary Es
timates—Aid to the Late Dr. Ryerspn’s 
Widow—Prorogation To-day.

A HOUSE. PETLEÏ & CO. TICKET. SCAT-PI SO UK 
ltKChARKI» ILLEGAL,

shoulh
V Manager. •r

A BIG GASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-0Kl* 
iV Clothing, old carpet», and old etovea (cook
ing or îKirlor.) Partie» waited on at their own 
residences. S. SYNENliERG, 10 Queerv street

h" r

Two Nights & Sat, Matinee,i
day.The Bill Read a Second Time-Other Railway 

Matters—Papers Coming Down Slowly-PoUy 
Hamilton.

Arc offering Crosslcy A Sons 

best quality Tapestry 

Carpets at

f
Friday A Sat. March 10 & 11.I A LL THE LATEST COPIES OK TllE SEA 

*A side Library, toi» ha.1 at the Railway News 
Depot, yueen-street West, opposite Parkdale^ma-

Bneiness was despatched with rapidity 
yesterday, the innocente were all slangb- 
tered, the supplementeiy estimates voted, 
said the supply bill passed through all its 
stages beforif sir. The evening was de
voted to a warm discussion over the boun
ds, y resolutions, the result of which wss 
that the opposition amendments were voted 
down by a straight party vote of two to 
one. Members ended the day by scatter
ing sheaves of bills all round the home, as 
joyful as any schoolboys over the arrival 
of the holidays.

Several bills were read a third time and 
amongst them the qtechanics’ and laborer’» 
lièn act.

Several municipal bills were com
bined in one by Mr. Ross, chairman of the 
municipal committee, and. placed on the 
government orders.

Mr. Ross moved its second reading.
The principal discussion was—are those 

who should vote on municipal bonus by
laws and the proportion of the number en
titled to voté, which should be necessary 
to affirm a by-law. The law was that a 
majority ot all entitled to vote should be 
necessary,.but an amendment was made re
quiring only two-fifths of those so entitled, 
provided they were a majority of those

An act amending the charter of the To
ronto house building association was read a 
third time after an amendment had been 
made.

(Prom Our Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 9.—The ticket scalping 

bill came up to-day, and was the only 
question discussed up to 6 o’clock. The 
ecalpera hare been distributing tty sheets 
about the house lately, showing that it is 
in the interest of the public to allow them to 

the business in which they are

Barlow. Wilson, Primrose & West,
Mammoth Minstrels.

B. W. P. & W.
’ K. B. BROWN,

niNT g rll?.1,?0 K0VgT- KEflNED. ELE- 
uant. Courting ori(ledum and defying comueti-
^!.vt?iiU !f *!° lhe verdR’t *of an enlightened 
prea# and discriminating public.

, .x,£3£“ tLÜ5*11- .“** P*s* now open. Next 
MRom! an<* Wednesday Corinne, Maria

Ha tton. Éthe

S*d OTS.
Per ya*^worth $1.10, also 

best q^lity (five frame) 

Brush * • Carpets at

4 T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST. THE BIGGEST 
price paid for cast off clothing, darpete Ac./, 

parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.

did not surprise 
should be-willing to vote BoniUpntt 
the government because it insisted on the 
rights of the province. He quoted the re
solutions which the opposition fetutor and his 
followers hud voted to 'show their incon
sistency with their present ytipn after the 
Dominion government had taken action 
hostile toil tile award. If ki”a matter of 
strict law the Dominion government could 
not change the boundary .of-Ontario, it Lad 
dene all that i( could to fix, (he western 
boundary of Ontario east of Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, fife ptodticëd ÏW6 maps of the 
disputed territory one prépaie» by the Mac
kenzie adminittratiott ... which showed 
the western : boundary precisely “ l*id 
down by the award. This map was with
drawn by tW pi'e^hf Ottawa government, 
and one issued patting the eastern bound
ary of Manitoba' east of Prince Arthur’s 
Landing. The Dominion government had 
tried to take territory from Ontario of 
which she had been m possession for forty 
year* If the opposition had let their
hadeis at UHairça kuuw that
not submit to,Ontario being ilepvived of one 
acre of her territory thé aWaYd 'Would long 
ago hare been ratified. They were the 
traitors to the Dominion, who were the 
traitors to their province.

Mr. Morris said the agreement for the 
conventional boundary Wgs as binding now 
«s the day wheA it was made. * 
Tho government were making statements 
without a proper sense of their responsi
bility. The people* would not agree to 
breaik up confederation. It was the duty 
of the government to accept the proposal 
ot the Ottawa authorities. -T .

Mr. Deroche, said a stranger would have 
‘thought that Mr. Morris was a weaker 
minded £rit who was toting to Satirize the 
action of his friends at Ottawa, d

Mr. Creighton said the oppqrition voted 
for the resolutions iu 18Ô0 anç 1881, al
though they did not like thé Wording of 
them, because they thought they pointed to 
a settlement. * *> !l .

Mr. Sinclair said the gravity yf the situ
ation consisted in the determination ot the 
Dominion to deprive Ontario of her terri
tory. 11 ’'i'1

The amendment was tort by 28 to 60
and the main motion carried op the 
division. . ... ,

The hottse then adjourned until 2 
o’clock to-day.

OUB WISSIPEG IKTTBB.

The Drinking Ha*(t» «f W Tcwa-Th. Olty hU 
of Oonadence Men—Tl)e Rig Profit, of tke 
Bars. ' -, |

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Winnipeg, March «.-People down your way have 

heard-mnch of-onr fortunate one», and the fortunes 
they have made ; I purpose tab tall fou alittleaf 
the men who have been, wrt*e4 . in pocket, health 
and mind .in this bu»y( (feptre. tbpiugh whiskey. 
Haifa dozen corpses have been sent to Ontario 
within as many weeks of promising men who came 
up here, lent their heads, End died In'the horrors. 
Death came to era* 1A the «elle! earn Ant frozen to 
death ; saltier was rescued by a friend, taken to 
Ida lmme and nursed, hut the sucoor came to late. 
Another died in the hospital on Thursday last. The 

ill-fated moment, went upon a spree, 
and challenged the attacks of two formidable foes, 
Winnipeg whisky and Winnipeg winter. Sick and 
prostrate from over indulgence, h« aeems to have 
wandered Into a cold wareheuae,'where he lay help- 

dees alone. The frost soon did .«• work upon his 
weakened body, and when he was found human 
skill availed but little. The men who have thus 
come to an untimely end had met with bed luck In 
their speculating ventures, or had had their head, 
turned with success and took to strong drink. A.

slope well greased for bis purpose. Dissipation 
kil s quicker here than down cast. The very atmos
phere is a strong stimulant that act» powerfully 
upon nerves stiaiued to their utmost tenrion by °ur 
exciting methods of doing business. Add alcoholic 
fuel to this fire, arid the human frame melts in It.

TU* FRICK OV tUUNK» 
is double and treble and quadruple of what they are 
below. Five dollars goes a very tt»ort distance in 
ti eating a crowd. Champagne is 81 a bottle. Bar
room» are everywhere. And they are always filled. 
Wine is opened over nearly every land .transaction. 
Ibavc met men here who in Ontario were great tem
perance advocates ; but they follow the custom of 
the filaee and go up to the bar» and both treat and 
are treated. r

\

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PA'S' 
A the highe«t price In city for old clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders by poet. Iy 
33 LUE PEA8(FOR COOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
F> from Bugs (in large and email quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMES RENNIE, East Market.

came

Sole Proprietors.
Manager.

•>,

B carry on
engaged. When tho bill was up last time 
it appears there were six scalpers in Canada, 
but now there are only two, which latter 
have asked assistance from men in the 
United States engaged in the same busi- 

to defeat this bill. The question- was

The following verbes are specimens of 
a large number that were scribbled on 
scrape of paper found lying about the house 
of commons arter the adjournment on 
Wednesday night :

eport me if you can 
A very verbose old man,
A Niagara Palls old man,

A would be minister, aud poety sinister 
A parliamentary bore old man.

i
33LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME-,Bq^'2,1Ncenr.rHGAELaL-lUfflH&nM:

next the Dominion! Bank, Queen street West.
T710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
T can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 66 
Wellington street west.

-I $1.25 I

RPer yard worth $1.50.. ness,
discussed with a good deal of animation in 
the house, as all railway questions now are.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, in moving the second 
reading of the bill, said it prohibits persons 
selling tickets without the authority of the 
railway under a penalty of $50 and com
pels the railway to buy unused tickets from 
the purchaser. The mover gave as rta- 

for his hill that excursion tickets

DENNIS * ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

made at the Toronto Steam 
n street west.

T71AMILY WASHING 
JT to. S
Laundry, 54______________ __ _________
T^LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
r quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

$3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 186 
O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

\j[" every description ; orders promptly attended
to. 59 Adelaide street west. I ___________.
lt/TRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
It I price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 

immediate atietion. 224 King street east, cor. of

J. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager. pecial rates 
WellingtonGOLDEN GRIFFIN Our little John A 

Couldn’t tell what to say 
So he put in his thum b 
And pulled out a Plumb 
Who filled In tbeht,nJ® ,orHERNDON’S J

King street east,

TORONTO.
as surveyed out in 
•evince. Morris is 
led by pictures*" e , 
iate vicinity of the 

and grist mill, 
nd shoe shop, a. 
smith and carriage 

and land

v.
OPERA HOUSE COMPANY, There wm an old man of Niagara ...

Who » as bound to hold up our fleg hunahl 
e But being a Yankee 

And more or lees cranky 
Nobody Hethhed te that old man from Niagara.

The following1 wae picked np last night 
on the floor of the house, having apparent
ly dropped from the reporter’s gallery :

Oh Plumb, stop your nolee 
For you’re driving the b»ys 

Up here in the gallery crazy 
Have mercy we pray 
If you’ve nothing to say 

For your rant is undoubtedly hazy.

THURSDAY EVENING AND SATUR
DAY MATINEE, SITUATIONS WANTED. wouldsons

would thereby be more frequently issued 
and cheaper ; unwary_people and strangers 
would be protected Irdni impositions ; and 
the speaker read newspaper extracts to 
show that cases of selling bad tickets were 

accomp mied with great incon-

our
A S WAREHOUSEMAN OK CLERK—nY A 

young Englishman : total abstainer ; nine 
years reference ; city or country. 11. T. B., Bond 
str-efc.

Sherbourne.____________________
lk/t GORDON’S, 244 QUEEN-ST. WEST, TO- 
'ItI • route, is the cheapest place in the city for 
new an (Second-hand clothing, b<x>t8 and shoes ; 
call and see ; highest price paid for east off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by
mail promptly attended to.___________________
XTCThUMBUG. 1 AM PREPARED TO PAY 
Jrj the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle
men's clothing ; please favor^ nm with a call ; S7

RIP VAN WINKLE.1nsuranee, 
tese, there are four 
a tri-weekly mail, 

s made to old ones

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY F.VENINOS—First 
production in Toronto of the highly successful A S TELEGRAPH OPERATOR-STATE WHAT 

line. Adores. C.,Q. ■ Box 170, Oweu Souud. 
YOUNG MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT AS 
Agent. Address It.

ml 1:
omr o:

Price. 25, 50 aad 76 cents ; Matinee 25 and 60 
cents. Mondas-, March IS. Oroasen’s Celebrated 
Case Combination. - - - • . -

H, II., Kidgeville P.-.O., numerous,
venience to the parties buying such tickets. 
Legalizing the busiueas of scalpers tended 
to immorality by inciting scalpers to forgery 
and conductors to connive with them to com
mit fraud. The whole business was illegal 
immoral and corrupting in its tendency, * 
and it was the duty of this house to stop it 
Scalping ticket» w^s not nermitt d in Penn
sylvania, Illinois and New York. The 
speaker read a circular sent by S. Abra
ham of Montreal to the scalpers of the 
United S'ates, asking for assistance to help 
to defeat this bill.

Mr. Cameron argued that the Hjill was in
troduced in favor of the rail ways,M the ex
pense of the public and he could not sup
port it. ,

Sir Charles Tapper spoke in favor of the 
bill, and said that a ticket meant a contract 
to carry that individual purchasing it from 

point to another, and that individual 
only, any one else who uses such a ticket 

fraud on the railway, 
ping business is a fertile 
fraud and dishonesty. In many 

in the sale of a scalped ticket there

:ôurt. Next year a 

rorld for the growing
4 YOUNG MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT TO 

work around the house, or as porter, wishing 
to make himself useful. Address T. J., 101 George

queen West. On concurrence Mr. Lander called atten
tion to the system, of expenditure on colon- 
ization road, as it gave opportunities for 
improper expendittare. '
_ Mr. Panleei said that from the nature of 
the work he could not suggest any other 
scheme for doing it than that under which 
it was at present carried on, under over
seer*.

Mr. Meredith said the financial year 
should be elianged in order to give a better 
chance for investigation in thp public ac
counts committee. . -i

On the resolntiOh for thfe superannuation 
hind

Mr. Meredith said that the appropriation 
to this fund was becoming very large, and 
teachers entering in future should not have 
the system applied in their casés.

Mr. Crooks said the government would 
aider the question,

The supplementary estimates amounting 
to $130,000 were (hen- brought down and 
passed in committee.

The chief items were :
Second edition of report of agricul

tural commission............................
Administrationjof justice in north

ern and western Ontario...............
Allowance to sheriffs......................  3,800
Bureau of, statistics...,,.,.,.,.............. 8,000
To provide seed grain fer sufferers

by fire...;,'...Z-.:............    6,000
Mr. Meredithtqpk exception to the man. 

ner in which the appropria tip# in North' 
Ontario was expended through Mr. Wheeler, 
M.- F., aa it was unfair that the money ui 
all the'pepple should be expended so as to 
assist one political party.'

Mr. Mowat said the government had at
tached no importance to the matter. It was 
sent to Mr. Wheeler 
township councils aa the government did
not knpw Where the aid was most needed. 

Gratuity to the widow of the late
Dr. Ryersou...... . ..........................$10,000
Mr. Meredith expressed his cordial sup

port of this item in view of the exception
al position and valuable services for so 
long a period.

Mr. Mowat said 
exceptional nature of Dr. Ryer.ou’s serv
ices that the grant had been made.

Mr. Ross and Mr. Hunter took exception 
td the grant as Dr. Ryerson had been gen
erously dealt with.
Court room and lock-up at Rat Port-

"1/VRDÈR YOUR WEEKLY» OR MONTHLY», 
I f English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, queen-street, opposite ParkdaJeJka-

THE “ TICKERS” AT WORK.MATS AND FURS
r A YOUNG LADY—SITUATION AS RE- 
TOUCHER ; undcL>Lands other branches ■ i 

Address, stAting salary, Box 14tb St.

rB
the businen.
Oatharincs.
T>Ÿ A RESPECTA BLÉ UlRL IN PRIVATE 
II fantily, where she would have a comfortable 

home. Address box 62 World office.

Able to Read the New York Markets In the 
Brokers’ Offices—Mr. Ed. Cox’s New Toy.

If you happen into the office of Mr. E. 
Strachau Cox, No. 86 King street past, 
this morning, yon will see a “ ticker1’ at 
work, the first of the kind ever introduced

Manitoba 
ibability to the east, 
rria about five miles, 
tilt by a Morris firm,

TSARTIKS HAVING OLD CLOTHES TO DIS
h4g,rr^h^ÆorM^M^Wc“1 rtown

. ,r 0R”tRf

X3 Y A MAN 32 YEA uS—AS HOTEL CLERK 
II or in any capacity of trust ; l»?st of city refer

ence ; would like to go t > Manitoba. Address J.
& R. BRIGHT, Queen, city. ____________
WTANTED—BY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
Y y man of fair education—a situation'55 sexton 

of church of England preferred, or as caretaker. 
The best of references as to character. Address 
Box 2502, P.O., city.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
into Toronto.

But what’s a “ ticker ?"
If you were ever in NewTTork in any of 

the big hotels, or in the broker’s office, you 
will have heard or noticed a little machine - 
on the counter that kept “ ticking,” and 
at the same time grinding 
paper. Well, that s a 11 ’ 
worked by electricity from a central office, 
and it records on the roll of paper in legible 
characters the stock market i quotations, 
important news, or anything of interest to 
commercial and financial men. 
machines will soon be introduced in the 
leading broker offices in the city, and being 
connected with the telegraph offices, they 
will .imnltanepnaly record Ahe market» in 
New York, Chjfago, Montreal and London. 
But E. S try chan is the first to get hi» in 
running order, and accordingly aska hie 
friend» and the public to com* in and 
see it. • a,. '

erable of their money 
, bat to-day they sell 

held at S50 to

the following gentle- 
ue ; Capt. D. H. Mc- 
Iteal Estate Agent. -

4 PARTNER WITH CASH *250 AND SE- 
j\ CUR IT Y in some amount, aa he would have 

coiUrol of salts in Toronto. An acquaintance 
among builders and contractera. A recommenda
tion For particulars’ apply to Y. L., Amaranth 
P. J.

a GOOD CHANCE FOR
A email capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam man

musenm, 195 Yonge street. ___i_________-,-ti
4 PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION A. would like to hear from any party who would 

nvrat money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 AJe
laide gtreet West.____________ _________6 U
/COLLECTION AND GENERAL AGENCY BU8I- ' 
I J NESS for hale, well established, with offices 
and flrst-clBss locality. Proprietor wishing to ge to 
Manitoba will sell out to party he can recomm md. 

ix 53, World a _______ ____

HATS l HATS !now

. Kf
LIVE MAN WITHXsJBS.

rom the bcst LONDON and NEW 
YORK Makers.

HELP WANTED.
out a roll of 

ticker.” It is
"T GENERAL SERVANT. 1U1 WILTON 
jfY avenue. 12

FIRST-CLASS PATENT RIGHT AGENT TO 
handle two good patent right articles. Ad- 

HAWTHORNE, Oshawa. 345

same

1 one con
prs. d^s, T. G.

4 CARRIAGE WOOD WORKER--YOUMG MAN 
preferred—with three years experience, 
immediately to JAMES SHOOTS, Caledonia,

commits 
The seal 
source ofJ. & i. LUCSD1N,

it!à i- .1 <i fioo St., Toronto.

These littlecases
are three parties committing fraud : the con
ductor, the scalper, aud the party who buys, 
the latter often being in connivance. 
This bill is in the interest of the railway, 
and also of the public, who were frequently 
deprived ot excursion rates. The speaker 
would like to see the bill referred to a 
committee where testimony might be given 
to show the house the great necessity of 
putting down the scalping business.

Mr. Sproule spoke against the bill, and
Sir Albert Smith said there were many 

cases in which the railway company was 
evidently defrauded.

Mr. Wallace (Norfolk) said if the 
railways would regulate their fares on 
principles of justice there would be 
no raison d'etre for scalpers. If there wae 
an injustice doue to the railways by scalp
ers it was the railway’s fault.

Mr. Guthrie thought the bill should 
for discussion.

apply
Ont.IMPORTERS AHD MANUFACTURERS, $21,000
■3LACKSMITH — IMMEDIATELY — A GOOD 
13 „eneral blacksmith, must be good horse aimer. 

Applj" to BENJAMIN REID, Blacksmith, Utica, 
Ontario. 50101 YONGE ST. . -J5,000t LEGAL.'V/
/-yOM POSIT JR— IMMEDIATELY-—ONE WITH -.“-A-ROSE, lfACDONAtD. MBRRITT *

torrista^ SXtU.?Myi, BolWtara, Piwhn jri 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Robb,
W. M. MhrrittJ ____________________

—4 if. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
A. KEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office-

Union Block, Toronto street.__________ ____ “
33 ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 3 
1) Manning’s Buildings, south»*; corner King 
and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL, Re-
fer to paper.________ ___________ _______ -
“Ï3ËLL-BARRI8TER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 
J3 Manning’s Buildings, southeast cormr 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BEL

RUBE MILK.
1

iLERK AT ONCE, A. D. PERRY, BARRISTER,TORONTODiffiY COMPANY
MILK I PURE MILK1

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JR.72 Yonge street.

LOSSES BT FIEE.« *TjIARM HAND - MARRIED - STE A DY - AC- 
P CUSTOM ED to stock and dairy work. Apply 

to WM. JOHNSTON, Davenport. • 0
/N IK.L ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 

city reference required. 157 Simcoe street. ^ 
^RVANT.'wiTH "REFERENCES,

!Windsor^ Ont, March 9.—A fire 
last night burned the rear part of Wheat’» 
bakeahop, apd partially dcatroyed an ad
joining wooden building. Lo»a about 
$1,000, covered by insurance- The fire Is 
supposed to have originated from the oven. 
Horton’s drug store is slightly damaged.

Port BoXvan, Ont, March 9.—A beauti
ful illumtaation of the sky near here last 
evening, which was seen for mil»» around, 
was caused by the burning of the Tui key 
Point Marsh. Some ten or fifteen hundred 
acres of dry grass and root» were con-

FrïdSRcton, March 9.—Calvin church 
was completely destroyed by fire to-night 
The loss is unknown, but the building waa 
insured for $7000.

In bottles gwlf^i at tbs fcirm will be delivered 
daily to customers at 8 cents a bottle*

ENERAL 
506 Yonge street.G tp hand over to the

to 3 MMEDIATELK-GOOD bEAMSTRESS ONE 
I who understands Wheeler & Wilson sewing nia-

chine. ROSSIN HOUSE. __________456___, i
3 MMEDIATKLY—A GOOD COOK AND HCUSE- 
| MAID. Apply *2Mutual street.
4/3ACHINE OPERATORS—THOSE glY'l worked on Wheeler 4i Wilson No. 2 preferred. 

A.FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front street weet. 3456 
T3.3AUHINE OPeRaTOHS WANTED, THOSE 
1V1 having worked on white work preferred. A. 
FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front-street West. f)61>3 
T4TUR8EGIRL WHO WILE SLEEP AT HUME. 

MRS. THOMPSON, 74 Huntley street, _ 45
rN MALL GIRL—A BO IT 14 OR 15 YEARS-AT

39 Richmond strqet east. ____________ ^
ŸITH1TE SHIRT I RON EUS FOR NEW JVOPJv 
Y w' only Highest prices paid to fim-class h!ils. A^FRIENDLY^ CO., 15 Front street

latter-in an
Ten Tickets for Seventy-five Centsi

LJ i.k
CAN BE HAD AT THE OFFICE,o X go to a committee 

It was a subject for the house to consider 
if tickets should not he made negotioble or 
trantferable.

Mr. McUuaig opposed the bill.
The bill was read a second time, and on 

the suggestion of Mr. Blake was referred to 
the railwsy committee.

Several petitions 
McCarthy’s railway commi-siouere’ bill.

Mr. M. C. Cameron moved the sec
ond reading of 
incest a criminal offence. It provides that 
persons found guilty of this oll'ence will be 
sentenced to ten years imprisonment with 
flogging at the discretion of the- judge. 
The bill was referred to a special commit-

HAVING bouse, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.
T^LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

etc., 90 Church street, Duffenn Chambers, 
Toronto. 3ui

H. E. Morpht, B. A.456128-I
it was because ot the< AUCTION SALES-\

street cast, Toronto.Fortage la Prairie. read against Mr.werev i UWAT, MAC LE N N AN « DOWNEY, BAR-

IwÆ-mm ...$6000
.. 6000

Politic» and Stack» In tendon.
London, Merch 9.—There ha» been a 

anddeu fall in the prices of nearly all the 
European securities dealt in at the London 
stock exchange. The admitted cause of 
the decline is the prevalence of the beliei 
that Russia has plainly refused to render 
to Germany, * satisfactory answer in re
lation to Skobeleff’s speech.

age...............................................
Road in Rainy river district.

Mr. Mowat suggested that the tupply bill 
might be disallowed because of this item.

Mr. Mowat said he did not think so ill 
of the Dominion authorities.

The committee reported, the resolutions 
were concurred in, and the supply hill 
read a first, second and third time and 
passed.

Mr. Lander in withdrawing a hill made 
a violent attack on a county judge.

Mr. Mowat in very strong terms con
demned such an attack ou a j edge where 
he could not reply and his course 
could not he investigated or removed. 
The “ slaughtar of the innocents” was 
then concluded, about a dozen bills having 
been struck off to-day.

Mr. Mowat moved the resolutions of 
which he had given notice in regai d to 
the disputed territory. He said the terri
tory was most juiportant aud extensive. 
The fact of the people being there now and 
of. more going in made it most important 
that the question should he settled 
The province was losifig its property. On
tario had been most forbearing in tin 
matter, but it» representations had received 
no attention whatever, so far as the Domin
ion could do, it had handed over the disput 
ed territory to Manitoba, and intended 
that Manitoba should takepseiession. This 
was done'in spite of protests from Ontario, 
and Manitoba had taken jiossession. Tile 
Dominion authorities refused to even con
sider any provisional arrangement in regard 
to the land and timber, it would be years 
before any 
obtained. It would be fatal to rights 
of the Province if the Dominion was 
allowed to deal with the lands and timber. 
The resolutions proposed to give the peo
ple the benefit of the law which enlÿ 
could be property enforced, the administra
tion of justice and the maintenance of peace 
and order. He did not believe the govern
ment of the Dominion would make a force- 
able resistance.

Mr. Meredith said the premier had been 
actuated by hostility to the Dominion 
authorities, snd a desire to place the op
position in an unfavorable position. Jf 
this government had agreed to a reference 
to the privy conncil when Sir John Mac
donald first proposed it, the question would 
long since have been settled. The terms of 
the reference to arbitration showed that it 
was not meant to be binding without legi - 
lation. The Dominion government had 

legislated in regard to it and the rea 
son was that .the Dominion government 
claimed the right to decide on the 
award after it was made. It was 

true
Government had repudiated an award by 
which they were bound, "find thinking peo
ple did not believe that in 1871 
ti mal boundary had been established 
between Ontario and the Northwest, the 
Dominion wae to administer the lands uni 
timber in one part, and Ontario in the other 
part, more than two thirds of the whole 
disputed territory. Did the government

the bill making

BY PETER RYAN,
Irade Auctioneer S Financial Agent

(Successor to Sutherland & Co.,)

29 FRONT [STREET WEST-
undersigned has received instructions to offer

wroUNG NURSE GIRL -IMMEDIATELY. MRS.
Y THOMSON, 74 Huntloy street.___________ __
... shirt ÏÏÏONEBS-AT ONuE-CON: TANT •20 work ; licet of wages given tu «rst-dafs 

tends. A. FRIENDLY <6 UO., 15 front street

V37MUR1UOH, HOWARD * ANDREWS—OF- 
,VI FICB : corner King snd Yonge streets, ovet

feeai&emaBstevE
KSfiffS. M.Mnh.LK
G. H \Yalkbr. _____________
ZVSULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
I I TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 

W. E. PlBDUB.

tee.
THB HAL WAY COMMISSION.

The special committee on McCarthy’» 
railway commission bill has addressed a 
circular to boards of trades, mayors of 
towns and reeves of townships, asking the 
following questions :

1. Do railway companies discriminate in 
their rates for the carrying of goods be
tween the same places, or are they equal 
to all ? In answering, please give parti
culars.

2. Is there any reason to complain of 
the manner in which railway companies nx 
their rates between different points and 
places ?

3* Are you aware whether or not the rail
ways carry from the same point at a lower litigation, 
rate for the longer than the shorter dis
tance by their own or connecting roads ?
If so, give instances.

4. Is there reason to complain of the 
charges made by railway companies for the 
carriage of any particular classé g00^8 • 
and if so, state particulars.

5. Do you know whether or not the rail
ways grant advantages to one individual 
uot granted to another from any given 
locality ? If so, give instances.

6. Are you aware whether or not the 
railways grant rebates or drawbacks, or any 
other advantage to one person or company 
not granted to another from the said point J 
If so, give instances.

7. Are the railway rates so adjusted 
to give unfair advantages to foreigners over 
the merchants, millers, agriculturists, 
manufacturers,or others residing in Canada ?
If so, give instances.

8. Is the classification of goods for rail
way rates simple, and such as may be easily

__________ and readily understood, or is |it intricate
Kansas Outlaws Killed. and contused, and difficult of comprehen-

Chicago, March 9 —It is reported that aionl 
on Tu-sday night, in Kansas, Jessie James, 9, Are the conditions exacted by railway
the notorious outlaw, and a comrade, sup. companies in carrying goods fair aud reason-
posed to be Ed. Miller, were surrounded able, or is there reason .to onrplain of

log cabin in the woods, and that 1 them, and if so, op what grounds l
while trying to forte an entrance seven of other matters.
the rheriff » party were killed and three Mr. Thompson moved the second reading
wounded. When entrance was ellected a 0f the hill providing railway tickets shall 
desperate fight ensued, Miller was killed l)e available to the holder thereof until 
and James mortally wounded. used.

-—-t-------  “ Mr. Mills said the bill was a very proper
An Extraordinary Ocenrrenee. one, and should become law.

Bvffaio NY, March 9.—A Special The bill wss referred to the railway com-
deanatch from Pine Valiev, N.Y., says miitee
A very peculiar circumstance occurred Mr. Blake mayeil for a committee to
yesterday morning about a mile from this consider certain resolutions as to the coal
place, in the town of Leon. The wife of land, m the Northwest.
Cha les Lilly gave birth to a sou at eight On suggestion of the premier motion was
o’clock A few minutes before, some of postponed till after the report of the de- 
the attendants had noticed that her three- partment of the interior aud gco ogical 
vear-old bov George, breathed in a strange survey was brought down, which would be 
manner • and the lad eventually died at the on Monday.
same time that the new born child uttered Mr. Blake referred tothe inl.fferent naan- 
its first ci v The dead child had previously ner in which returns were being lai l on tire

table of the house. It was now a month

LAUNDRIES^_________
T^OMÏNdÔFîXLNDKY, IUORTcHMONDSTR» 
It West. Washing delivered to any address-

no machines or fluid used._______ ____________ .
mORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND *A6 

Wellington street west. Order office do King 
'Strdet West.__________

SKLLl>e LiqVOR _ . .

occupied Uy the Manitoba dub has been turned inta 
a bodega and the receipt" per day average **uo. 
The owner of the place waa a druggist named 
Points, in Ontario ; hut instead of pilla he now dis
penses cocktails. Half the real estate deals are 
done in bars.

irs The Vanderbilt lolled.
Columbus, O., March 9.—W. H. Van

derbilt et el have had a judgment of Ous
ter rendered against them at the supreme 
court in the quo warranto case brought by 
the state ex ret the attorney general, in the 
matter of the consolidation of the Cincifa- 
nati, Hamilton A Drayton, and the Cleve
land, Columbus, Indianapolis and Cincin
nati railways. The ground of the decision 
is that parallel and competing lines in this 
state cannot consolidate. To-day s decision 
settles the important point in the whole

tor sale by t

Public Auction D. A. O’Sullivan.i Rœ'ÆSkSÏÏ:
on <he above premises, en Toronto.

D. B. Rbad, H-C._____________
R0ti„^0NvilrtKNcLLTj8B.^

Toronto.

Walter Rbad.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, BUSINESS OABDS._________ _

gTsssœrâKçœj
■ Otoers from the country promptly attended to 
Bend for particulars. _________

coxmx.NCE MSN.
Half of these hot, pushing, huéteiAMing fellows 

in this place are confidence uieu. They is
gambling pure and simple. They n-sorètt all sorte 
of means to effvet sales ; they “ put up jobs to 
work a new*arrival ; they limit m- couples : - >n®> 
form syndicates and unlorm ttiem ;. thpy ds^ In 
“pointers’ as to locations and new buildings and 
the like. .

So that a man in this place has to watch 
if he has a tendency to drink ; and to wfctc7zx®t£ere 
who would like to fleece him. , JOHN.

SPA Hits ntOM Tffto telegraph.

136at 2 O’CLOCK P.M., SHARP,
H. A. E. Kbxt.John G. Robinson,

190 CHOICE LOTS I\ C' (tairleter*Attorney, etc" $

ferA.p«r .-t dur. ble 

material known.

/DENTALin THB i

TOfH OP PORTA&E LA PRAIRIE- W H ALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street.
^jTe extracted without pain._______

STOWETsURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE, 111 
, Church street, Toronto.________ ;

life-like in appearance, and perfect in eatrnfe and_
■peaking ; moderate fees_______________________
■Ï3TM. MYEKS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
W and residence, No. 77 Kiog street west. 
Office open day and night.

himselfTeethun. arc 
is A: Co.

j.
ronuectioii

Tailors on Slrlbe.
Hamilton, March 9 —Thirty tailors em- 

loyed in two leading wholesale houses, 
ssrs. Sandford, Vail 4 Go., and CaMer 

k Co., struck for an advance of 15 per cent, 
in their wages this morning. The men’s 
verson of the affair is as follows : ” We ask
lor a raise of 15*f>er cent, be cause of the in
creased cost of living, and the face that we 
either got to pay the women who work for 
us more wages, or they leavens and go to 
Toronto. Girls’ wages have been rising, 
while onr prices on many kinds of work 
have been decreasing.” The employers 
have taken a firm stand.

i.hove property in blocks 1L25t4®,pI’a ssrs sEhwswiSs» 
SrI“.tï*SiSS
,t the rate of 10 per cent per annum.

it ■The
pio;
Me A large nuqti’er of copies of Veiled Ire

land were seized at Cork yesterday.
The anti-free pass hill was defeated in 

Iowa legislature by (>5 to 31.
A young man nsmed Henry Thomas was 

burned beyond recovery hy lighting a fire 
with coal oil.

There is a rumor in Ottawa that Sir 
tonord Tilley will contest that city for a 
seat in the house of common».

An ugly feeling is growing up in London 
over the Brad laugh ease. There ate serious 
fears of a popular uproar over it.

The Guelph sewing machine property has 
been sold hy the bank of Commerce to 
Messrs. MeCrae A Russell for $13,500.

Grief stricken at the loss of hi» wife 
three months ago, Ishac Richardson, aged 
89. cut his throat yesterday, at Pine Grove, 
Mich.

Douglas Bye raft is under bonds at Ann 
Arbor, Mich., charged with attempting to 
murder with a revolver Mi* Fanny 
Hobson. The young man Was jealous.

It is stated than a» soon aa the bill of 
exceptions is considered Scoville will with- 
draw from the Gnittean case,and undertake 
to organize a new independent political 
party. -

Henry Hocbswend»r and, his sweetheart 
arrived in Brooklyn a fortnight ago in a 
sail vessel. Hochswender spent all hi» 
money and was unable to find employment. 
He stabbed and killed himsell last night in 
his bweetheart’s presence.

The Qu.bec assembly 
day p. m. The speech 
begins with an expression of thanks for the 
escape of the queen unhurt from the at
tack of the woulfi-oe assassin. Much space 
is taken up wit® Vailwgy matters, and the 
hill for the sale of the North Shore railway 
is pr miiaed. Taiflon, the member of 
Montreal east, was elected speaker.

■3
(> aff,

X\T C. ADAMS, L.D.8., SURGEON DENTIST, 
\\ . No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best

p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W
Snanldinz. Assistant

■ tkAPE auctioneer- -
II

books and stationary !DS. Toronto.

Toronto.

fresh decision could beMANITOBA,
! ^i,^roiTŒpP.t 'witb map. and illustra

asMEDICAL.
FINANCIAL._________ ..

Â^tFof »eL°nal séSrilJS m Sing” teÜ
,ffloe, 116 ljueen street west

The Story of a Waif.
Ottawa, March 9.—The woman, Mrs. 

Doyle, in whose possession the child stolen 
from a Toronto charitable institution was, 
is said to be a Toronto soiled dove, who 
went by the name of “Flo.” She claims 
that the infant waa leftin charge by » Mr». 
Vorbury, who was wealthy, and 
had since gone to Terre Haute. The child 
is now in the possession of Mr» Whyte, 
matron of the Toronto institute, from 
which it was stolen. Mr. Whyte says the 
child is uot a foundling, nor haa it been 
abandoned. His mother had been unfor
tunate and had’ugiven it into the custody 
of the Infants’ hhine. She, meantime, was 
working for her living and leading a quiet 
and hard-working life, and .helping her 
mother ont of the proceed* of her labors.

: G^K» ,treetLwLC' Offioe'houra

—8 to 10 ft.TO., 1 to l nnd 6 to 8 P-TO-
tione, #2.60.

wTT.T.TMfeffILLIAMSON, Toront D%^oTitr»NwToLnD^e°nSueW^
M°m“II^N?tefd.s^r“Ii.dcolUtoSta 

takw. j. DAVIS « CO--46 Church street.--------

si osm^j&s. 'for ÆSffi 

am!lyntorfc‘ W. L1NDSEY, Real Estate Agent, C 
King stieet cast.

ppftPgRTlES FOR SALE.--------

8®'# 1------------- DWELLING^
raiiw|0_2S2i2Ski2iiiiii

EDUCATIONAL-
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(1048 QUEEN in a
AND 123zjTORE 

^ street, nealII Ihe newest 
itario, and imr |»riurt OR" $5000 WANTED. SITBSTAN 

iVCnb“x?2fworidfMS9 <r
\TKTIGirr b^^Llin^writhig lam)

----------HOUSES WANTED_______ELT HATS 
?AW GOODS

never

—Now that winter ha» well commences 
we would advise onr readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injuriond 
substance», as there is great danger ot 
catching colds after their n«e. An excellent 
substitute for pille is a vegetable prepara
tion known as Dr. Carson a Stomach and 
Constipation Bitter», a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and blood 
purifier. Smith A McGlaahan, agents for 
tl)e Bitter» here.

not to

ctiere» at 1-^° ’’(-“l'FAIRCHILD, Tescber. 1-2-3 

1 .‘‘"‘ j.’L . a vi'w to a currespoiipence ote the,
question, h, the meantime It. >AIR.

1FOR SALE. that the Dominionnot^ l«-alvr>. ii»4 was opened yester- 
from the thronem > in

A a convene
Box 903

SALE OR,ji10 known
- ^,0rretrAp>te

M'^TELEGRAPH JO,;N^Rch^CO.'7/
• subject. .

Box 77, World office.

1
3 L ienjoyed good health.
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